
Leaves Season 2019
Menu



Cava's aperitif

Mediterranean squid, crispy culatello and citrus gel
Franciacorta Brut - Vigneti Cenci

APPETIZER & DRINK   € 9,50

LEAVES SEASON 2019 LA CAVA DEI SAPORI - COMO 

.. Chef's startes ..

Partridge
fried chickpeas, apple and rosemary chutney

Shrimps salad
with caribbean fruits

Cava’s Tartares
* varies every day

Raw and cooked mullet
almonds and sea broth

Boar with pepper
carbonara cream and cocoa

Foie gras salad
apple, pomegranate and dandelion syrup

Sea mousse
with fresh water carpaccio

vegan dish

€ 11,5

€ 17,5
Complete course with variation of vegetables 

special salads

cheese cutting board cold cuts board
Selection of Locl and European 

Cheeses with homemade fruit jam
 Classic - 5 types from € 15,50
Mignon - 3 types from € 10,50

Mixed salami selection 
Culatello from Langhirano (kind of Italian ham)

local salami, codon of artisan Madesimo
Pancetta from Brianza € 20

Coperto € 2,50

. FISH .

. FISH .

. MEAT .

. MEAT .

*2 

*7 -8 *1

€15

Menu'

apple and celery 
extract

battered fried vegetables
 with lime

marinated salad, artichoke
sauteed carrots, fennel and apple

smoked tofu and tomato confit

*1-2-4-5-9

*1-7-9

*2-4-8-9-13

*4-7-9-13

*7

*1-5-6-8-9

*3-7-8

In case of food allergies please notify us and make arrangements with the waiting staff:
1.GLUTEN - 2.CRUSTACEANS - 3.EGGS - 4.FISH - 5.PEANUTS - 6.SOY - 7.MILK - 8.NUTS - 9.CELERY - 10.MUSTARD - 11.SESAME SEEDS -  12 SO2 - 13.LUPINI - 14.MOLLUSC

The dishes marked with (*) may contain fresh products prepared in our kitchen, chilled and stored at -18 ° 
Or where plates are used with frozen foods or frozen raw materials origin



In case of food allergies please notify us and make arrangements with the waiting staff:

LA CAVA DEI SAPORI - COMO 

. FISH .

. FISH .

. MEAT .

. MEAT .

. VEGETARIAN . . TRADITIONAL .

homemade first courses

.. cava's main courses ..

side dishes

Octopus in soup
crouton and pumpkin cream

Catch of the day
(sliced fish) 

* Please, inform our staff of any allergies

Slice of Grouper
ginger petals, artichoke and

sweet and sour pepper

Piglet in three cooking cycles
belly, fillet and rib

Saddle of venison
au gratin with seeds and chilli

roasted chestnuts and honey vinaigrette

Mixed fried seafood
prawn, squid, filet of the day 

norway scampi and fried vegetables

Fettuccine in lobster mousse
tuna bottarga and lemongrass

Roquefort pralines
beetroot and toasted macaroon

Roasted potatoes rosemary - french fried - Roasted vegetables € 5,5 - Mixed salad  € 6,5

Marinated quail risotto
 truffle and cardamom (min. 2 people)

Ravioli with porcini mushrooms
 bitto, buffalo and port

Carbonara 
spaghetti

 

Sliced   Australian angus
 * without side dishes

*7*(1)-2-4-5 

€ 24

LEAVES SEASON 2019

TASTING MENU
Wine tasting menu - food chosen by Sommelier Emanuele Riva and Chef Ernest Dedgjonaj

Served only for the totality of the table, the menu includes covered, water and a Cru of coffee

(* 1-5)

*(1)-7-9

*1-3-7-8-9

*1-3-7

*(1)-7-8-9 

*(1)-5-6-9

*1-2-4-5-7-9-13

*1-5-7-8

*1-3-4-7-9

*(1)-2-4-7-9-13

€ 18

€ 15

2 COURSES
2 wine glasses - € 50

3 COURSES one of which DESSERT
3 wine glasses - € 60

4 COURSES
4 wine glasses - € 70

. ANTIPASTO DEL SOMMELIER .
FRANCIACORTA “Molener 90 mesi” - NICOLA GATTA 

. PRIMO DELLO CHEF . 
RIBOLLA GIALLA   2015 - DAMIJAN

. SECONDO. . .  ME .
BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO 2014 - PIOMBAIA

. DOLCE E DOLCEZZA . 
ZIBIBBO PASSITO 2017 - FUNARO 


